strahan

Small Conference and Meeting Group

Meeting/small conference
facilities
Diverse as your meeting would like to be
or conventional - we can cater to all needs.

Location

Risby Cove is the conference venue
with theatre style or classroom seating.
Afternoon teas on the grass verge
overlooking the Harbour.

Strahan is a dynamic tourism town on
the edge of one of the world’s most
spectacular wilderness experiences.

Ormiston House is the site for break-out
groups, lunches and that special small
executive meeting. Intimate and warm

The perfect place for your small
conference. The air is fresh, the water is
plentiful with no restrictions (land of the
long hot shower!) and the locals want you
to achieve the best results from not only
your meeting but also your play.

World Heritage Cruise’s MV Eagle is a
sensational venue and dining experience.
Luxury surrounded by tranquillity and one
of the world’s spectacular temperate rain
forests.

4 1/2 - 5 hours drive from Hobart along
the Lyell Highway, one of Australia’s top
10 drives or 4hrs from Launceston through
the famous Cradle Mountain region.
Or fly directly from Melbourne to Strahan...
an airport welcoming commuter aircraft up
to 28 seaters.

Range of accommodation
Accommodating up to 50 guests in styles
ranging from Strahan’s Luxury Heritage
Retreat, Ormiston House; Risby Cove’s
contempory true waterfront chalets;
Strahan Bungalows new and modern units
and Strahan Motel’s quality and informality
as one of Tasmania’s new-style motels.

Incentive with a difference

Broadband and business centre facilities
available for attendees.

Imagine team building around activities
such as 4WD on the dunes, Jetboating
through the Harbour and up the amazing
King River, fishing for trout at the Henty!

So many options for dining

The Town of Fun .... and work!

Interesting food presented with passion
together with great service are trade marks
of Risby Cove Restaurant and catering.

For the partner

MV Eagle’s fantastic buffet includes
Strahan’s famous smoked salmon and
Tasmanian cheeses.
Teas on the Terrace - edge of the Harbour.
Canapés in the Cove Gallery

While the delegate is hard at work, see
what can we plan for the ‘playing partner’.

Pre/post conference packages
Combine accommodation / cruise / train
and take a break after the conference
before returning home.

Outside the ordinary ... seafood pizza or
freshly cooked crayfish on West Strahan
Beach. Champagne at sunset at Ocean
Beach.
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